
LadyK is a unique DJ, producer and pole athlete based on 

Vancouver Island. She consistently delights crowds with her 

internationally-flavoured, syncopation-forward tribal house. 

LadyK is “The World’s First Pole Dancing DJ,” and in 2022 she 

created the Sexy Lady Show which is a dazzling showcase of 

pole dancers, women representing their own empowered 

sexuality and all during a dance floor DJ set.  They rocked a 

sold out show at The Waverley Hotel in Cumberland, BC on 

October 21 and haven't looked back.

LadyK has an EP being released in April 2023 called Umusa, 

with her production partner em.ash, featuring remixes by 

Aspen King and Rennie Foster.  She has previous releases on 

Union Records (IT) and ISAVIS Records (IT).

LadyK has played festivals including Cumberland Wild, 

Pachena Bay, Woodstove Festival, Tall Tree, Song and Surf, 

Atmosphere Gathering, Diversity and Carrington Bay. She has 

shared the stage with the Librarian, Tanya Taqak, Dakini, Erica 

Dee, SNRK and many more. She also was a part of an all-girl DJ 

collective, The Electrolytes in 2012-13 and held a residency 

during that time at The Flying Canoe in Courtenay, BC. She has 

performed all over the west coast of Canada and the U.S., 

including Hawaii and Mexico and Amsterdam during ADE in 

October 2019.

LadyK’s musical background includes completing a Bachelor 

of Music in Composition and Education at University of 

Toronto. There she was exposed to a myriad of genres of 

world music and discovered a passion for West African dance. 

LadyK also lived in Trinidad and Tobago for several months in 

2010, which contributed to her love of soca music, steel pan 

drumming and syncopated rhythms.

LadyK is grateful to dance and work on the unceded territory 

of the Komok’s First Nation.

soundcloud.com/ladyk108 

instagram.com/ladyk108

facebook.com/Ladyk-113229718859233

kristengilbert.com/ladyk



LadyK brings the fire everywhere she goes. I have had the pleasure of booking her on numerous occasions. 
Track selection is original, unique and on the edge, she always brings an energy to the stage like no other, her 
passion is apparent in everything she does  Just try to say no!

- Ben Howells, Atmosphere Gathering

LadyK has proven herself to be one of the most profound and entertaining djs to experience. Her energy 
behind the decks exudes joy & happiness. Her deluxe global sound and mixing style sets the dancefloor on 
fire. I have had the privilege of booking her 4 times and she has delivered consistently with a unique and 
thrilling set. A guarantee to rock any party. 

- Dj Joshua James, Glo lounge/Moon Collective/Shambhala

Kristen is a top notch performer, spinning juicy phat beats all night long. Throw in the pole and her show is off 
the charts!  Always on time and a true professional. I certainly would book her again!!                                                                                    

  - STACK SHACK RECORDS

Kristen Gilbert: netsirktreblig@hotmail.com

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION

LadyK was a pleasure to work with from start to finish. Her sultry beats and pole routines kept the party hot all 
night!

  - Jeff Stickler, Queer Culture Productions



LadyK’s Sexy Lady Show is a unique 
offering: a sizzling dance oor with 
p o w e r f u l  a n d  s e n s u a l  p o l e 
performances throughout.  This is an 
unabashed presentation of feminine 
empowerment at its finest!  

This exquisite production of sexy, bass 
d r i ven  house  mus i c  i n sp i r e s 
audiences to liberate their bodies and 
be awed with the golden goodness on 
stage.  Multiple dancers will dazzle 
you with incredible athletic feats in 
solos, duos and trios.  This amazing 
offering will delight audiences with 
sass and class!


